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INTERIX OPINION ON PROCEDURAL GUIDELINES 
!nt~oduction 

The purpose o~ this decis~on is to establish a procedure to 
help resolve issues surroundi~g the "long-te~ ~esource plan based 
otter~ (Standard Otter No- 5) ordered oy the Co~ission in Decision 
CD.) 82-01-10;, Order Instituting Rule~aking (o!?) 2~ CJanua~ 21, 
1982). 

D.82-01-10; established comprehensive guidelines tor sales 
ot electriCity trom small power producers to utilities. The 
utilities were ordered to tile five standard otters, each with 
ditte~ent terms and conditions. :he ~~rst~our o~~ers were all 
derived from short-~ avoided cost methodologies that are 
conceptionally well u~derstood, eve~ thou~ many difficult details 
needed to be worked out in compliance hearings. 

The conceptual approach tor development ot the o~~er was 
not established tor the long-~ resource plan otfer, and D.82-01-103 
ordered utilities to make proposals tor our review. After reviewing 
those otters, it bec~e clear that evidentia~ compliance hearings 
would lead to protracted conceptual cross-examina~ion on how to pay 
small power producers entering long-term contracts tor their value in 
deferri~g new utility capacity. Rather than starting with the 
utility proposals, we decided it would be preterable to define the 
alternatives, 'present some tentative proposals, and receive com:ents 
from parties. With this approach, parties' general positions could 
be oetter unders~ood, and we hoped to establish a framework before 
going into detailed compliance hearings on specific utilitj of~ers 
tiled within that tram~~ork. 
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So, we issued on Nove:ber ~8, 1982 a Report ~~d Reoues~ !o~ 
Comments (Re?ort) which presentee. issues relating to Standard O!!er 
No. 5 and tentatively pro~osed a !r~ework !or such an o!!er. T~e 

Report concluded that an interim otter should be based on a !ive-jear 
forecast o! utility ~=ojec~ed shcrt-~ marginal costs, !olloved b~ 
prices in !uture years based on the energr ~~d capacity costs o~ 3. 

new coal plant~ ~he Report also proposed that ,arments escalate over 
the li!e of ~he cont:-act to a"roid complex termina~ion req:u,ire:ents 
and that the small power producer should be given !lexibilitj about 
the output co:mitment it will t~e !or !uture years. ~e asked 
parties to comment. 
Res~onses by Parties to CommiSSion Re?ort 

:3y Janua.ry 31, 198; the Co:u::.ission received co=ents on the 
Re?ert !rem is interested parties addressing both ~~bstantive ~d 
precedural ~ssues. :he comments ~e~e ~ni!or~ly help!ul. ~he 

comments in~luded const~~ctive criticism~ o! the Report ~d 

Commission '",as presentee. gooc. i:l!or:la~ion on ho'''' ":0 achieve a 
~ork~ble and use!~l long-te~:l o!!er. 

Most i=portantlj~ the co:cen":s indicated a b~oad consensus 
about the need to achieve the ~nder11ing purpose o! the Standard 
O!!er No. S ~hich is to provide g:eater price certaintj and to value 
the small power producers' !aeilities consistently vith utilitj 
resources. Paci!ic Gas and Electric Comp~~j (PG&3), !or exs:ple, 

endorsed the Report's purpose: 
"It has become apparen't that the C".;.rren-:lj 
available standard o!!ers do no~ :ee~ ~he needs 
o~ all QFs. One o! the :a.jor reasens !or this 
is the high degree o! ~uture price uneer~ain~ 
in ~hese o!!ers ~hich adverselj a!!ects 'the 
abili~y o! some projects ~o ootain ~inancing. 
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• • . A well d~Dienee staneard of~er~ which 
mitigates the uncertainty. is consi~tent with 
avoided cost princi:pll?~. and 'oal::ancez rat~~ayer 
and 0,:' risk would also '00 de~i:-abl<?" (PG&E 
commentz. pae~ 1.) 

PG&E offers a new proposal for a fr~mewor~ to provide greater pricing 
certainty for srnnll power ?roduc~!'s. Similarly. Southern C~lifornia 
Edison Co::pany (SeE) and Sa:'l Di.-;oeo Gae & 1n~ctric Co=~any (SDC&E) 
expresc general accord with the purpos~s o~ the Report and make new 
proposals for ~ staneard offer ~ramewor%. 

PartieD representing omall power producerz ~lzo agree that 
a g:-eo.te:- pl"icinp: ce1"t~inty is necezsB:-Y. }i3.ny pOint out that 
different facilities have dif~~r~nt n0~d2 ~nd pozzi'o1y more than one 
long-term price offer zhould be available. 

!n ~ddition to nrovidin~ useful substantive information. • c'" 
the comments also svggeot procedu~~e fo~ resolvi~e this ~atte~. 
~he~e was sie~i!icant di~fe~ence of opinion a~one parties on 
p:-occdu:re. 

I~ our R~po~t. we ~entatively conclud0d "th~t ~~oolution o~ 

conceptual 3:1d policy issues on what ro~~~odoloey :s to :,C s{\:"ected 
for the long-term o~~~r doe~ not 1"equ~.:-~ ~actunl evidence. but can 
insteac. 'oe :nore ~f:ecti vely decidee th~o';.gh w~i t~en comments and 
p03si'o1y o~al pre::;ent~tions." (Coo.::iocion '2epo:ot. paee 6.) 'r:e 
envisioned the conCeptual and ~olicy issuez b~inf, reso:ved throug~ a 
:-ulemaking-type procpdu:-c. while t~e de~ails o~ an actual offer ¥ould 
be ~e$olvcd in sub~equent com?li~ncc hearinr,s. 

~G&~ ~n~ ~D~~~ ~~~on~~v d~~~~~ee ',···h .. .-J 1;1.0 ... \. ~ \J'C~~ U.l. • ~,J..", """u ..... ~...·". v ... p:-ocedure. 7hey 
a:-gue that evidentiary hearings ~~e necesz~ry before ~he conceptual 
issues in the ctand~:-d offer can be :-esolved. PG&E argu~s tha~ 
fairness and due process requir~ ~hat he~rin~c be held. "[!Jt would 
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oe highly undesirable to resolve these ve~ co:plex issues ~ithout 
the oenefit ot evidentiary hea.r~ngs .. " SDG&Z ex?resses si::.ilar 
concerns, arguing that the proposed !ormat by the Commission would 
lead to lengthy compliance hearings and uneertaintj about the details 
of a...V !inal order.: 

SCE also suggests that evidentia~ hearings are necessa~: 
"Edison oelieves that these hearings can be 
handled expeditiously, and without undue delay, 
it the sco~e 0: such hearings is clearly 
defined. While we certainly a~ee that the 
public interest is not served OJ delay, neither 
is it served oy ~ inco:lplete exa:i~tion o! the 
complex issues surrounding this topic, possibly 
resulting in the selectio~ o! a costing 
:nethodology that inaccurately values Q? power to 
utilities and their ratepajers~ Edison suggests 
that, upon receipt anc exa::.ination ot the 
comments submitted by the various utilities and 
interested parties, the Co~ission should submit 
a tsumma~ report f which delineates both the 
various proposals presented and the ~ssues to be 
examined in an evidentia~ hearing." 
Many ot th~ other parties co~ented on procedure. 

:Energy- Resources (Pacit1c :Energj") agreed to hearings. While 
?acitic 

that the Commission repor~ provides a help!ul !~az~~ork, it argues 
th.at: 

"[I]ssues raisec in this report can be onlj !ully 
explored by ~eans o! hea~ings oe!ore ~he 
Commission. At such ti~e each inte~ested party 
and each utility can ~resent al~ernative ~eth.ods 
o~ i~plecenting the ~roposals outlined by t~e 
Commission in its report and can ~resent 
alternative proposals tor consideration." 
(Comments o! ?aci!ic Energy, page ~O.) 

~he hearings contemplated by ?aci!ic Ene~gy appear to involve dir~ct 
presentations to the Commission rather than suostantial cross-
examination. 
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Occidential Geothermal, Inc. suggests that ff~urther 
coo~erative exchange o~ ideas is necessa~ be!~re QFs can !orzulate 
any comprehensive proposal." (Comments of Oecidential Geothe~l, 
Inc., page 6.) ~o that end, it proposes a sequence o! workshops, 
evidentiary hearings on issues relating to project risks, briefs, a 
decision to order utilities to tile ~~ of~er, followed by compliance 
hearings ~~d a decision. Ultrasyste~s Incorporated also suggests 
evident1a~ hearings on risk-related issues. 

Cal1!ornia Man~acturers ASSOCiation basically supports our 
proposed procedure. It suggests workshops, briefs, followed by a 
Commission decision, !ollowed by compliance hearings on utility 
filings. California Independent Energy Producers also supports our 
proposal. 

Natural Resources De!ense Council agreed that evidentiary 
hearings are not necessa~, but suggested parties should have the 
opportunity to comment on other parties' comments. Similarly, the 
California Energr Commission suggests another round of com:ents after 
this Commission issues a more detailed rule. 

1. Procedural Course and Guideli~es 
~he decision on how to proceed with these consolidated 

matters is important. We are aware that some QFs are anxious to see 
this standard ofter resolved soon in order ~o decide ~hether to begin 
p=ojects. Del~y on completing this o!!er could arrest Q% 
development. On the other hand, it is also i:portant to explore 
these issues to assure that ratepayers' interests are protected. 

~here are ~~o ~ajor alternatives developed oy parties. One 
proposed by utilities would be to hold evidentia~ hearings on al! o~ 
these issues~ !ollowed by an order, followed by com~liance hearings 
on ~tilities' o!!ers. ~he second general proposal would oe the 
receipt o~ further '~itten ~~d oral comments, !ollowed by com,liance 
hearings. 
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Either approach would be overly ~i~e consumi~g an~ woul~ 
not necessarily serve the interests of parties. The comments of 
parties convince us that a long-ter~ standard of!er is highly 
complex, invol''1ing avoided cost methodology, per!or:nance 
requirements, and termi~ation penalties. ~he issues will not be 
quickly resolved under either proce~ur~. Eecause of the com~lexity, 
we also are not ce~ain that a Commission-ordered st~dard o!!er will 
best meet the needs of parties. It is evi~ent that t~ere are ~y 
possible standard offers which could be developed that are consistent 
with. avoided cost priCing principles .. 

We have decided, therefore, to use a di!!erent proce~ure to 
resolve this matter before hol~ing any !or=al evidentia~ hearings .. 
We have decided to hold a negotiating eo~erenee ~o give pa~ies. an 
opportunity to work together toward a =ethodologj for an interi= lo:g-
term standard o!fer[s]. We noted earlier that there is wi~espread 
consensus among parties on the immediate need for the long-te~ 
standard o~fer to provide greater pricing certainty and to re!lect 
the value o! QFs in de!erring new utility resources. ·i.hile there are 
many ideas on how to translate this concept into an ot!er, we think 
with the mutual objective ot a ti~ely decision in min~, parties can 
reach an accord. 

The negotiating conference, to be held betore any !or:al 
hearings on the long-term otters, is intended to aChieve three 
things: (1) establish an offer[e] which can be filed by u~ilities at 
least on an interim basis which will be supported bj the parties; (2) 
an agreement on a proposal clearly identi!jing issues, i! any, which 
require !urther proceedings; and (3) a better underst~di~g by all 
parties o~ each other's positions on this complex matter. ~his, i~ 

turn, will :ead to sharper de!ini~ion o! issues fo~ anj !o~=al 
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hearings in the !uture. The Commission, o! course, w:l! review and 
approve any interi~ o~~er, ~~d address any proposals ~or addit:onal 
proceedings. However, with substantia! agreenent among parties, we 
expect to be able to act ~ore ex~editiously. 

The negotiating conterence is a new procedure tor the 
Commission. !t should take place in a spirit o~ cooperation, not o! 
adversarial posturing. Parties should come prepared ~or an intensive .. 
period of education, negotiation, and ,roblem solving. ?a~ies '~ll 

all oenetit by reaching an accord because an interi~ otter may then 
b 'kl ... ~ , e qUlC 1 pu~ _n p_ace. 

We expect the negotiat:ng con!erence to reach substantial 
agreement with:n one zonth after it co:cences in the :iddle of May. 
We 'lill make as zuch ti:e available during that :onth as is necessar,r 
tor parties to work out an agree:ent. A tentative schedule tor the 
conference will be presented by the ad:inistrative law judge (AZJ) on 
the !irst day o! the cor~erence. Parties will have an oppo~uni~ to 
review and discuss :t. We expect the schedule to perm:t a thorou~ 
presentation o~ ,ositions on the :ajor issues by parties, !ollowed bj 
analYSiS, ~ollowed by negotiations ~o se~tle on an o!~er. :he 
dynamics o~ the con!erence 'lill, o! cou~se, de~end u~on the na~~e ot 
the issues that need to be discussed. 

The negotiating con!erence -..rill ~egin on !1ay 2'3, 198'3, and 
will last not longe~ ~han !our weeks, with ~e~~larlj scheduled 
meetings. Parties should send representatives who can cocmit 
extensive time to t~is p~ocess and who can present positions and 
negotia~e. We encourage QPs with simila~ interests to join and work 
together. We also encou~age parties not only to send technical 
stat!, but also be represented by those · ..... ho ean negotiate a.."'ld make 
decisions. The sta!t will be represented by the Director o~ the 
u~ilities Division, · ..... no will be supported bj technical sta.!! and 
sta.!! counsel .. 
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'ihen ~he negotiating cor~e~ence ends, ~he ~J will issue a 
ruling which sets the time in which the th~ee applicant utilities 
shall amend their applications with new s~andard o~~ers. A!ter a 
reasona~le time ~or all parties to review and evaluate the amended 
standard o!!ers, we will schedule a p~ehearing co~erence to evaluate 
the need for evidentia~ hearings and, if they are required, their 
scope. 

!n order ~o encourage open participation at the negotiating 
con!erence~ we will order that Rule SO o! our Rules of ?ract1ce and 
Procedure shall apply. i That will encourage a !ree and candid 
exchange o! in!ormation, ideas, and alternatives. 

2. Issues for Resolution 
~he comments in response to our Report provided ~any use!ul 

suggestions on defining a long-te~ contract and highlighted the 
issues that need to be settled~ Two oroad issues arise. First, what 
costs are avoided oy long-te~ QF contracts? Second, a related ~~d 
workable pricing mechanism~ with appropriate contract terms and 
conditions, must be established to pay the QFs !or their contribution 
of providing electricity to avoid those costs. The nature o! these 
payments may va~ depencing u,on ~he condi~ions o~ operation ag=eed 
upon by QPs. Generally, the utilities devoted more attention to the 
!irst issue of costing, while QFs generally devoted more to the 
latter issue ot pricing. 

1 Rule 50 provides as !ollows: ~(Rule ;0) Facts Disclosed 
Privileged. Facts disclosed in prehearing con!erences are 
privileged. Except by agreement, they shall not be used against 
partiCipating parties, be!ore the Commission or elsewhere, unless 
proved by eVidence other than that employed in disclosing such !acts.~ 
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a. Costing Methodolog~es 
The utilities ge~erally support use o~ projeeted scort-

~~ avoided costs (i.e., margi~al ~u.~i~g costs plus shortage value) 
!or use in de~inir.g a long-~ o~!er. Utilities asse~t that the 
criteria !or dete~ining whether a utili~ would add a new reSOurce 
depends on whether the capital ~~d operating costs o! the proposed 
resource is less than the ~rojected sho~-~ avoided cost. 
Resources are added until the ~~o are e~ual according to the ~le of 
economic dispatch. 

~e agree that methodologies using projected short-r-~ 
avoided costs ~~d using the costs o! n~N resources should produce the 
same results i~ theor7. Eowever, the problem is translating 
projected costs into 01 prices. The utilities contend that the sho~
~ methodologr can be used. The Commission's Report !ound that a 
coal plant would be a simpler proXj. Other pa~ties expressed mixed 
views on the issue. 

We expect this issue to be developed !ul11 in the 
negotiating co~erence. Parties should have the opportunit1 to 
demonstrate clear11 how to derive avoided cost nu:bers !ro~ their 
marginal cost methodologr. A =ajo~ c~iteria !or conside~at:on will 
be workabilitj as well as theoretical validitj. He are lo¢~ing !or 
resul~s. ¥e expect the r.egotiati~g con~erence to ~evelop a 
consensus :ethodo:ogy that ~airl7 re!lects ~he long-te~ value o~ Q? 
powe~ that can be readily izplezented through pric~ng. 

b. 
It is apparent !~oc the comme~ts that developing an 

aVOided cost estizate represents onlj pa~t o! the proble~ o! 
developing a standa~d o!!er. Equallj di~!icult is translating those 
costs into a contract ·Nith prices, teres, end conditions. 
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QPs have di!!e~ent views on what the cont~acts should 
be like.. Some QF rep~esentatives, pa~ti¢ula~ly th,ose with 
cogeneration !acilities~ are inte~ested in ~ixing inc~emental heat 
rates in a contract, but not ~ixing total !uel prices, si:ce a 
cogenerator's !uel p~ice may !1uctuate with the ~ates o! servi::l8 gas 
utilities. Othe~s would like more p~icing ce~taint1, including in 
some cases, leve11zed pay:ents. Anothe~ area o! di!!e~ence involves 
per!ormance ~equi~ements. So~e QFs can produce reliably based on 
ver,r stringent per!or~ce standards, others p~oduce inte~1ttentlj 
and seek a. mo~e !lexible standard. 

These di!!erences eX?la.in why QPs want an array o! 
st~~dard o!~er$; howeve~, we must caution the parties that t~1~ to 
devise a numbe~ o~ standard o!!e~s to acco~odate all Q? Situations -
and which do not result in !avo~ing some Q? technologies over othe~3 -
will result in tremendous complexity and, o! course, attendant delay. 

We welcome some variety o~ long-te~ o!!er options, bu~ 
we stress that all variations must be consistent with avoided cost 
principles. !! levelized paycent3 a~e p~oposed, !o~ all or pa~ o! 
the contract ter:l., we expect co~resl'onding l'~Oposals to :itigate 
potential loss to the ratepayer ~esu1ting ~rom nonper~o~ce O~ 
ove:-pa.ymen-: .. 

e. Resolu~ion o! Issues Resulti~g 
P~oc the Negot1a~ing Con~e~enee 
We expect that ~O$~ o~ the issues c~ oe ~esolvec in 

the negotiat1ng con~erence to pe~~it ~ ag~ee~en~ on an o!~e~ ~hat 
utilities should ~ile on ~ inte~im ~asis. ~he ag~eement shoul~ 

include both a conceptual !~a:ework and a :eans o~ deriving sp~ci~ic 
prices. We do not expect ~hat parties will waive thei~ ~ights to 
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~urther proceedings in this matter. !he long-term o!~er ~ethodologj 
~s evolving, and it :ay be use!ul to ~~rtcer analyze the question 
later. Therefore, in addition to a standard long-term of!er~ ~e 
solicit a consensus troe parties on a procedure tor ~urther analysis 
of the long-tere o!!ers. 

All parties should come to the negotiating con~erence 
~ith the list o! issues which they see needing to be resolved, and 
should be ~repared with proposals ~or resolution o! issues. Sta!! 
will prepare ~~d submit a comprehensive listing based on the coc:ents 
for review already !iled OJ parties. We expect the proposals to be 
o!!ered with a spirit of compromise. Eve~one will have the 
opportunity to present their proposals at t~e negotiating con!erence 
~~d make suggestions !or improvements of other pro~os3ls. 

!N'!:Z?!M ORDE? 

IT !SORDERED that: 
~. A negotiating conference to be presided o~/er "oy ALJ 

Alderson shall be held on May 2,~ 198;, at 9:;0 a.m. at Zastings 
College of' the La .. "" 198 McAllister Street, Rootl :C, San :rancisco. 
'!:his con~erenee shall continue over a !our-wee~ ~eriod, with the 
schedu!e to be set by the ALJ. !~ will no~ be re~o~~ed by the 
CommiSSion's Reporter, and the use o~ =a~erial eisclosee cu~ing ~he 
conference will be governed by Rule 50 o! the Co:cission's Rules o~ 
?~aetice and ?~ocedure. 

2. Atte~ ~ae negotiati~g con~erence ends, ~he ALJ shall issue 
a ruling providing a ti:e limit wi~hin which the applicants shall 
amend their applica~ions with revised standard o!!ers. ~here~~er, a 
prehearing co~erence shall be scheduled to assess the neec !or 
hearings and de!ine their scope. 
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3. ~his order shall also be zerved on the applicanta and the 
parties served with D.82-12-120 in Application 82-03-26 et ale 

~his order is e~!ective todaj_ 
Dated MAY 4 i983 ,. at San FranCiSCO,. Cali~ornia. 

I a'lnta:1n., 
PnISC:LLA. c. CBEn 

--------------~ ___ ,. Co~~i!o~ 
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• . • A well designed s~~dard o~!er, which 
l'1li tigates the uncertai:ltj", is consistent -.vi th 
avoided cost pri:lciples, and balances ratepayer 
and QF risk would also be desirable." (PG&E 
comments, page 1.) 

PG&E otters a new proposal !or a !ramework ~o provide greater pricing 
certainty tor small po·",er producers. Similarly, Souther!l Calitornia 
Edison Company (SCE) and San ~iego Gas & Elec~ric Company (SDG&E) 
express general accord wi~~ the purposes ot the Report and make ~ew 
proposals !or a standard otter !ra:ework. 

Parties represer.ti~g small power producers also agree that 
a greater pricing certsintj is necessary. Many p~~ out that 

7' di!!erent !acilities have di!~erent needs and ossibly more than one 
long-term price o!~er should be available. 

In addition to providing use!'~ substantive i~o~tion, . 
/ the comments also suggest procedures !~ resolving this ~tter. 

~here was signi!icant di!!erence o! ~inion a:ong parties on 
procedure. -ji 

:n ou~ Report, we tent~ivelj" concluded Wthat resolution o! 
conceptual and policy issues o~what me~hodoloS1 is to be selected 

/ !or the long-term ot~er does~ot require tactual evidence, but c~ 
instead be more et!ectivel~~ecided through written comments and 
possibly ~l presentations." (Commission Report, page 6.) ~e ~~ 

envision*tne conce~tual ~d policy issues being resolved th~ough a 
~~.~a.~al ~ ~:e~ing-t7Pe procedure, ~hile tAe de~ails o~ an 
actual otter would be !esOlved in $ubsequen~ compliance hearings. 

?G&E and SD;I&E strongly disagree with this ,roeedure. ~he,j 
argue that evidentiary hearings are necessarj betore tAe conceptual 
issues in tne standJrd o!!er can be resolved. PG&3 ar~es that 

I 

~airness ~~d due p~oces$ require that hearings be held. "(:)t ~ould 
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